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IMMEDIATELY

'OCCASION' CONCERT
TO HONOR PKL INITIATES
AT UM THIS SUNDAY
MISSOULA—
A concert of American works featuring electronic music, a Jazz Mass and a string
quartet will be presented at 8:15 p.m. Sunday (May 24) at the University of Montana in
honor of eight new members of Pi Kappa Lambda, national music honor society.
The program, which is entitled "An Occasion," will be open to the public with
out charge in the UM Music Recital Hall.

It is being sponsored by the UM School of

Fine Arts and Department of Music.
"The weird, decorative, mysterious, amusing, arresting, profound, disturbing
sounds of the new idiom known as 'electronic music' will be featured at the
'occasion,'" said Dr. Joseph A. Mussulman, an associate professor of music at UM,
who is program originator.
Dr. Mussulman will conduct a work entitled "In the Presence" for the University
Choir and stereophonic tape recorder.

The work is by Gilbert Trythall.

"The radical newness of the electronic idiom in music demands an entirely new
vocabulary for the description of its performances," said Dr. Mussulman.

"A concert

might more suitably be termed an 'occasion,' while a conductor is now less of an
interpreter than an 'instigator.'"
The American Jazz Mass, charted recently by Chicago musician Frank Tirro, will
be conducted Sunday by Frank Diliberto, part-time UM music lecturer who has taught
at Missoula public schools two years.

The work will feature the choir and

University Jazz Workshop.
more
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Concerning the Jazz Mass, Dr. Mussulman said:

"Despite its newness, the constant

changes being made in forms of Christian worship in nearly every denomination, plus
the rapid development of popular musical styles, make Tirro's work almost as quaint
and old-fashioned as a horse and buggy."
A more traditional medium, the string quartet will present a work by a con
temporary American composer, Lukas Foss.

Quartet members include Heidi Jeanette

Syroid and Kenneth W. Grant, Missoula; Kim R. Merley, Helena, and Gerhard J. Wolter,
Englewood, Colo.
Pi Kappa Lambda initiates honored at the program will include four seniors,
Elsie Marie Achuff and Janet S. Kenney, Missoula; Thomas Dee Enman, Drummond;
Florence E. McClenahan, Plains, and Linda Kay Vogel, Bozeman, and three juniors,
Kim Forssen, Missoula, Jane Michelle Kolar, Geyser, and Sally Titland, Cut Bank.
Criteria for election to membership in the national music honor society
include superior academic achievement and outstanding qualities as a performer
or future teacher.
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